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A pledge of money on.a bank accolntt as security for the repaymentgf a l,oan. for .the cicquisition of a vessel ltas not'been comrnom inYugoslav.banking praitice up to now. The author thas reitrtcls ltir
deliberatiolts to analysis gf the relevant legal prov'isioii l"-iiioitailapermttt-ing such transaction Qu.t gives n.o examples from praclice norcourt decisions. As a precondition -t'or discussini the'possibility oi ooe-
ning an account witll a Yug.oslav-bank antl keZping'thc "roiLy-bi'*account ple-dge.d in favour o-f the lender, it is po{nteV oul that ii iitcis
sense for the lender only if the account is irt- some corutertible foreipn
currency. According t9 the, prodsions of Yugoslau law foreigneis (prty.sical persons or iegal entities) can open tuid. keep a fbrei{n ciiri'inin
account in Yugoslav banks witlzout any restrictibns.'NevZrtheless ipto now Yugoslav legal entities are noi permitted to d.o so althowehit is expected that this will soon be changed. Having- thia i; ni;i ri;;
can canclude that even_according to existlng Yugost"ay law th.e iosiiAi-llp already .exi^sts for Yugo$av-shipyards inalciig a loan for- thi-Uiii-ding. of .a ship for a f oreign Buy.er tb'ask the BuyZr to open an accountin foreigr c?rlenc! (keeping dlt. ship's earningi on itj'iiti y;i;;k"
bank.and pledee [! in favour of thi shipyarc[ If and"' when inilrsit
restrictions regarding the fi74t-' of Yueoitav legal entities to oiii iforeign currency aciount ii Yugbstavla wiII b2 removed" laai' eiei
Yugoslav..lggal entiti.es as credit d.ebtors to foreign lenclers ioita have
the -possibility to give a pledge over money ori their accoltnt in yu-goslavia in.fauour-of the-'t'oreign lender (pi,ovidecl of course thit 1neparties to the loan agreembnt chose to open an accoLtnt in Yugoitauiai.
I. INTR.ODUCTION
The pledge or charge through a bank account is becoming a more and
more frequent security device within a wide spectrum of differ-ent securities
for punctual repayment of a loan to the acquisition o,f either newbuildings
or second hand ships. It is very common to find in the assignment agreements
on various kinds of ship's earnings, concluded in favour of the lenders as a
security for repayment of a loan given for the acquisition of a ship, a stipu-
Iation (clause) providing for opening by the debtor of a separate account
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with the bank as lender or with another bank chosen by the lender himself
or by the parties to the loan agreement. Such account is regularly opened in
the name of the debtor/shipowner and the parties to the agreement provide
for all (or only a part) of the ship's earnings, i.e. ship's hire, freight, insurance
proceeds, remuneration for towage and salvage services, compensation for
requisition for hire etc., to be paid into and kept on such an account as the
"assigned money( in conformity with conditions governing the right of eachparty (i.e. debtor and creditor) to dispose of such money.
The main reason that lenders often require borrowers to open such an
account is to keep the lender constantly informed of the income or earnings
generated by the operation of the ship. If the money on account is at the
same time pledged or charged in favour of the lender, it gives him even gre-
ater security and priority right to the satisfaction of his claims.
Such an account is often called a >retention account<< or after the name
of the assigned type of income, for example "charter-hire account<<, >freight
account<<, Dearnings account<< etc. If the ship's income on bank account is
subject to special legal regime such account might be called according to the
nature of legal relationship between the parties to the agreement, as for
instance >pledge account<, >>cash deposit account<< etc.
Although the subject under consideration in this article is only the pledge
of money on a bank account as a security for repayment of credit for the
acquisition of a ship, it is necessary to give at least a brief reminder that
in practice ship's earnings (income) are often placed and kept on a separate
bank account on one of the following different legal basis:
a) in a special purpose bank deposit (to secure repayment of the loan)
witir restricted right of the customer to withdraw any amount from the de-
posit;
b) in a bank deposit charged
der);
c) in a bank deposit charged
tor (lender).
It is necessary to make a difference between the situation where the
deposit bank account is opened with the bank which is at the same time the
lender and the situation where the bank that keeps the deposit account is
not the lender but keeps the deposit account for another bank or other fi-
nancial institution as the lender.
In the first af,orementioned case, the bank-lender is at the same time a
creditor according to the loan agreement and an assignee according to the
assignment o,f earnings agreement but also to a certain extent a debtor to
the person having the bank account according to the bank deposit account
agreement.
On the contrary, in the second case the bank that the deposit bank
account is opened with is only the debtor acting under authority to the per-
son having such bank account according to the bank deposit account agre-
ement.
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From the legal po,int of view it is also necessary to make a similar diffe-
rence in relation to the pledge of money on bank account. In som,e legal
systems, as in Yugoslavia, it is possible for a ship's earnings to be phCed
on depo,sit with the bank and at the same time to be pledged or charged in
favour of the same bank as a security for repayment of ship's loan. In some
other legal systems, as we understand is case in the England after the is-
suing of the decision in Re Charge Card Senrices Ltd (1986),, there are some
legal hindrances for the bank opening a deposit account in favour of its cus-
tomer, and being at the same time a debtor according to the deposit account
contract, to be the pledgee of the same customer on the basis of the pled,ge
of account agreement concluded in its favour oveir the money on bank
account. It appears that the bank cannot take an efficient charge on its own
custorner's credit balance.
We will restrict ourselves in our further presentation only to analysis
of money on a bank account charged or pledged in favo,ur of the creditor
according to Yugoslav Law, leaving aside the very intersting English con-
oept of so called "flawed assets< and the analysis of the level of securitygranted by flawed assets compared to the pledge or charge over money.
2. DISPOSAL OF MONEY ON BANK ACCOUNT ARRANGEMENTS
In practice it is very often specificially provided between the parties of
the pledge or charge of money on a bank account agreement that the chargor
or pledgor "assigns, mortgages and charges by way of first specific mortgageand charge to and in favour of the Chargee alt his respective rights, titl,e and
interest in the Earnings Account and all monies (including interest that may
from time to time accrue thereon) which from time to time constitute the
balance standing to the credlt of the Earnings Account...<<,
It is also in detail agreed who and under what conditions is entitled to
dispose of the assigned money on a bank account prior to the occurrence of
one of the events of default.
, By analyzing terms and conditions contained in various agreements on
pledge or charge over a bank account it seems to us that sevlral arrange-
ments in relation to the right of disposal of the charged or pledged money
on a bank account by each party to the agreement before the occurr"rrc" o-f
an event of default can be perceived. We take the liberty of suggesting that
the most frequently used arrangements in practice are the following: -
a) all periodical or from time to time accu,red ship's earnings paid into
the bank account are blooked in favour of the lender/assignee ai a security
for repayment of ship's loan;
'-!e p-lyrge Card Services Ltd., (1996) All Englandpp. 289-319.
' Such wording isvery common in s,tandard formsof
Agreements issued by some London law firms.
Law Reports, 31 Oct. 1986.
Charge over Bank Acoount
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b) only a certain agreed part (often equivalent to one or more credit
installments which will next become due) of the total amount of money
which is kept at any time on the bank account is pledged in favour of the
lender and the balance is either at free disposal of the borrower andlor
customer or at his disposal for specificialy agr.eecl purposes (as for payment
of expenses for operation of ship) with or without the prior consent of the
lender/pledgee/assignee.
c) all money standing to the credit of the bank account at any time either
before an event cf default occurs or the lcnder gives other instructions to
the bank, will be either at free disposal of the borrorver or at his disposal
but only for certain agreed purposes.
While in the first situation, which is not very common in practice, the
borrower will have 11o possibility to dispose of the money on a bank account,
in the second situation he will be in a position to dispose at least a certai.l
part of such money.
In the third situation the position of the bo,rr,ower is best because, be-
sides repayment of the loan, he may us.e all money assigned and pledged or
charged in favour of the pledgee either for other business or for operation
of the ship. Nevertheless since all the money on the bank account is charged
or pledged in favour of the lender though not at the same time blocked (in
full or in part), it might be said that under b) and c) the full legal effect of
the charge or pledge over the money on a bank account which is not blocked
will be postponed either until defau'lt occurs or until the bank is notified
otherwise (when it is so provided by the former instructions to the bank).
Regardless of the arrangement chosen by the parties in relation to the
r.eght of disposing of money prior to a default situation, after default has
occurred it is quite commonly provided in most agreements that all money
standing at any time to the credit of the bank account rvould be at sole and
absolute disposal of the lender-assignee and may be used for repayment of
all outstanding indebtedness of the borrower.
3. YUGOSLA\I LAW
The Yugoslav Law recognizes and regulates a pledge of existing and./or
future claims to rnoney (i.e. the pledge of a pecuqiary claim) and a pledge
of money itself. The fundamental provisions on both types of pledge agre-
ements are contained in the Law on Obligations.'
Although the object under charge or pledge in br:th situations is the
sam,e, i.e. the money, according to Yugoslav Law, there is a difference bet-
ween the legal rights and obligations of the parties to the each of such
agreements. This relates primarily to the duty of the pledgee according to a
3 Cf. the Ytrgoslav Larv
and 46/85, Auticles 966-996.
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This Laui is hereinafter called LO.
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pledge of pecuniary claim agreement rvho must take care of collecting the
m.oney when tLre claim has beco,me due and payable. The pledgee according
to a pledgec of money agrecment is not under such an obligation since his
security attaches only to the money already on bank account. There are
also some other differences between rights and duties of the parties to bcth
types of pledge agreements, but as they are not very significant, we will
embark upon our presentation by drawing attention to existing differences
onl1, to thc extent that they might have some influence on the legal position
of the parties involved.
In Yugclslav Lar,v a pledge of mone5r on a bank account ancl a piedge of
pecuniary claim are co,nsidered real securities or in rem with effect
erga omnes (Art. 980 of the LO)
A pledge of rnoney on a bank account, as a pledge over debtor's asset,
is to certain extent similar to the Engiish charge as security device, alth-
ough Yugoslav Law attaches more significance to posession of the object
under pledge, either physical or constructive or by way of delivery of a
document evidencing the pledge. (Art. L)66, 968, 974 and 989 (21 of the LO)
Namely, by conch.rding a valid pledge agreement the parties to the agre'
ement establish a pledge either o\:er money on a bank account or a claim
to such money (titulus acquirendi), i.e. the pledgor assumes an obligation
to trairsfer the money or the claim to money to the pledgee by way of
pledge. Nevertheless in case of money on bank a bank account, the pledgee
does not acquire rights arising out of the pledge before a written statement
(document) evidencing the pledge and enabling the pledgee to take construc-
tive possession of the money on a bank account is delivered to him (modus
acquirendi). (art. 966 and 974 of the L0) In case of a pledge of pecuniary
claim, the written statement must be delivered to the pledgee and in ad-
dition the debtor of the claim pledged must be notified of the pledge. (art.
989 of the LO).
Therefore any money pledged on a bank account or any claim to money
pledged in favour of the lender serves as a real security to the pledgee as
long as he is exercise a constructive possession of such money or claim.
According to Yugoslav Law and doctrine a pledge agreement over any
property (and therelore over money also) is regarded as concluded under
negative condition, i.e. that the full legal effect of the relevant pledge de-
pends on non-fulfillment of a certain conditions which are identified in the
agreement as concrete events of default. As a consequence therefore it is
expressly provided for by article 976 of the Law on Obligations as a general
principle that the pledgee has no right to dispose of the money pledged or
appropriate it to discharge of the outstanding indebtedness unless, of course,
an event of default occurs.
As we have set forth in the second paragraph the part.ies to the pledge
of money agreement very often include in their respective agreements spe'
cial pr.ovisions regarding conditions under which the pledgor has the right
of disposal over money under pledge or charge on a bank account (in fult
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or in part) prior to occurrence of an event of default of the debtor. We feel
that all such stipulations granting the pledgor the liberty of disposal of the
pledged money (or of part of it) on a bank account prior to occurence of an
event of default will be valid and recognized by Yugoslav Law.
Since the money on a bank account is not identifiable in specie but
determined by the amount, if the pledgee, according to pledge agreement,
leaves a certain amount of money at free disposal of the pledgor/debtor
until the occurrence of an event of default, when the pledgor/debtor starts
exercising his power to get use of it, the pledge will cease to attach to that
amotrnt of money. The easier way would be to conclude an agreement upon
which only a certain part of money standing at any time to the credit of the
pledgor is within the identified ceiling pledged in favour of the pledgee and
any remaining balance is kept on deposit at free disposal in favour of the
pledgor.
If a debtor defaults in repayment of the secured claim, provided that all
conditions for set-off of the secured claim against the pledged money are
fulfilled, the pledgee would be entitled, according to Yugoslav Law on
Obligations, to approopriate the pledged money to discharge the secured
indebtedness by way of set-off.'
It must be pointed out that although the concept of >floating chargesu
is not explicitly recognized and specificially regulated in Yugoslav Law, in
acoo,rdance with what was said above we would suggest that it would be still
possible even under the present Yugoslav Law to achieve such distinctive
effects. In order to get a clear idea of what the distinctive features of floating
charges in English Law ar,e, let us quote one of the leading English autho,rities
Professor R. M. Godde who says that the concept of the floating charge is ,ra
further manifestation of the English genius for harnessing the most abstract
conceptions to the service of commerce. The crrcditor would take security
over the debtor's present and future property but would contract to allow
the debtor liberty to manage assets and dispose of them in the ordinary
course of business, free from charge, until such time as the company ceas€d
to carry on the business as a going concern or some other event occurred
which by the terrns of the security agreement entitled the creditor to en
force his security and put an end to the cornpany's powers of dispositlon...
and >the floating charge is one which hovers over a designated class of assets
in whlch the debtor has or will in the future acquire an interest, the debtor
having a liberty to deal with any of the assets free from the charge so long
as lt nemains floating. The chargee's interest is thus in a changing fund of
assets, not in any asset in specie, but when an event occurs whlch causes the
charge to crystallize it attaches as a fixed security to all the assets then
comprlsed in the fund and to ,my assets of the specified description subsequ'
ently acquired by the debtor.<s
'Cf. Vizner, 8., Commentary to the Law on Obligations, vol 4, Zagreb, 1978,
p.2693-2762.- s Cf. Godd€, R. M., Commercial Law, Aylesbury, Bucks, 1986, p. 787 and 715.
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With all due respects and admirati,on for such an excellent security
device which best suits to the commercial interests of both parties, i.e. i
pledgor who needs the charged asset (money) in his business, arrd ,ery often
for the purpose of generating the income from which to pay the debt, and
a pledgee whose claim would still be secured by the chargid asset, it seems
to us that even in Yugoslav Larv very similar legal effects can be achieved
albeit not quite the same.
Namely, it is quite feasible that the parties to the pledge over pecuniary
claims agreement agree that the pledgor has at free disposal pirt of thb
money pledged on a bank account until the occurrence of an event of default.
The claim to assigned money and the assigned money as soon as paid into
the account are pledged in favour of the creditor, but if the pledgor, in
accordance with the provisions of the pledge agreement, disposes of such
money it will cease to be pledged and thus the pledge will be limited only to
the remaining balance and to the claims for other assigned amotrnts of the
debtor on a bank account being or not blocked in favour of the lender.
The Law on Obligations imposes certain duties u.pon the pledgee, as the
liability for the preservation of the pledged money (Art. 967 7D of the L,O),
and in case of the pledge of pecuniary clai,m the duty to collect all accrued
interest and periodical benefits arising out or connectecl with such ctaim. All
such amounts will be available for setoff with the pledgee's expenses, inte-
rests and principal. (Art. 992 of the LO) If so agreed by the parties to the
contract, it would be also permissible, which is very common in practice,
that all such duties are transferred to the pledgor.
According to the Law it is the further duty of the pledgee to collect the
money after the claim has become due and payable and trold it as a secu-
rlty or place it, at the request of the pledgor, on the Court's deposit account.
(Art. 993 of the LO)6 After the claim has been paid into the account, the
pledge automatically shifts to the money paid. The pledgee has the right
(but not an obligation) to set-off his secured claim with ihe pledged clJim
under condition that both claims are pecuniary and have become dre. (Art.
993 of the LO) The legal position of the debtor of the pledged claim is the
same as of the debtor of assigned claim. (Art. 994 of the LO) This means that
in case of set.off by the pledgee, the debtor of the pledged claim has the
right to submit all objections against the pledgee which he had against the
pledgor until the time he is notified of the pledge. He has also the right to
submit all objections against the pledgee arising out of his personal relation-
ship with the pledgee. (Art 440'(2) of the LO)
If the claim pledged is at the same time assigned in favour of the pledgee,
as is very often the case when the vessel's earnings are pledged. and issigie.l
in favour of the lenderpledgee, there are some specific prouisio.rs in yugo-
slav Law dealing with the right of the debtor of the money assigned to slet-
-off his claims against the pledgee's assigned claims.
o It is worth mentioning that the money paid on the Court deposit account donot bear any interest.
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Namely, the debtor of the assigned claim can set-off against the assignee
such claims as he was entitled to set-off against the assignor until he rece'
ived the notice of assignment. (Art. 340(1)) Furthermore the debtor of the as'
signed claim can even set-off against the assignee such claims as those he
acquired against the assignor before he received the notice of assignment
even if they are in respect of the claim that has still not become due and
payable, but provided always that such claim becomes due and payable
before the time or at the time when the assigned claim becomes due and
pa],able. (Art. 340(2)) Nevertheless after the debtor of the assigned claims
acknowledged and consented to the assignment, he cannot set-off against the
assignee any claim. (Art. 340(3)) It is interesting to note that according to
Yugoslav Law, if the assigned claim is recorded in the public register (for
example the Vessels' Register), the debtor of the assigned claim can set-off
his claim against the assignee provided only that his claim is also recorded
along with the assigned claim or if the assignee was notified of such claim
at the time of assignment. (Art. 340(4))
If the money is pledged in favour of several pledgees, this is provided
for in accordance with art. 985 of the Lau, on Obligation that by pledging
the same property to several creditors, the priority among such clairns ranks
according to the date of the establishment of any such pledge over the claim.
In case of bankruptcy of the Pled.gor the rnoney under pledge is not
subject to the same regulations in the bankruptcy procedure of the unsecu-
red claims of third parties against the pledgor provided the pleclge over a
bank account was created before the commencement of the bankruptcy pro-
ceedings.' In case of the brankruptcy of the pledgor, if the secured claim
cannot be satisfied in full by the money under pledge on a bank account,
the pledgee is entitled by Law to state a claim for the outstanding balance in
the bankruptcy proceeding. (Art. 205 of the Lau, of bankruptcy).
It should be noted that in case of acquisition of the ship by a Yugo.
slav shipowning company on the basis of a foreign credit, it can be expec'
ted that the lender will be satisfied with the pledge of ship's earnings kept
on bank account in Yugoslavia as a security for repayment of the loan,
only if the money on bank account can be kept in convertible currency. It
is impractical to discuss the content of pledge on money on a bank account
if it is restricted only to the currency which is affected with inflation run-
ning at a rate in excess of 1.000 o/o per annum. Furthermore at present Yu'
goslav Dinars are not rating suitable for use in international payments and
transactions. Therefore the concept of pledge on money is feasible and ap'
propriate to be elaborated in accordance with Yugoslav Law only if the mo-
ney paid into a bank account is in convertible foreign currency.
A Nerv Law on Banks and Other Financial Organizationsu has recently
been promulgated within the framework of the radical changes in the socio'
7 Cf. Art. 204 of the Law on Bankruptcy (Official Gazette
and 75/87).
8 Official Gazette SFRY No 10/89 and 40/89.
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.economic system of Yugoslavia. On the basis of tlle relevant Law opportu-
nities are opening up for Yugoslav banks to become entitled to hanclle all
kinds of deposits either in Dinars or in foreign currencies placed on an ac-
count either by Yugoslav or foreign legal entities and physical persons.e As
a result if a foreign person orders the newbuilding in a Yugoslav shipyard
on a credit arrangement with a shipyard, the foreign shipowner-buyer is
free to open a foreign currency account in Yugoslavia in favour of the ship-
yard as a security for repayment of the loan. Let us hope that, if existing
legal ambiguities in relation to prior restrictions connected with the right of
Yugoslav legal entities to open an account in a foreign corrency with Yugo-
slav banks will very soon be removed'n, at least Yugoslav shipbuilding com-
panies in the capacity of lenders will show rrrore interest to impose on fo-
reign debtors a duty to open an account with a Yugoslav bank and keep part
of the ship's income pledged in favour of the shipyard in Yugoslavia.
Furthermore, it is also feasible and possible for the foreign creditor-seller
to open an account with a Yugoslav bank to which the Yugosla.r, shipowner
or disponent owner or beneficiary owner, pays in the income or the earnings
arising out of the operation of the ship (whether assigned or not).
The rate of interest on money deposited with a Yugoslav bank is regu-
lated by the parties to a bank deposit contract.
4. NEGATIVE PLEDGE
Negative pledge is an undertaking embodied in a separate clause contai-
ned in a pledge or charge on money on a bank account agreement or iir se-
parate memorandum of agreement. A negative pledge clause is a commitment
taken by the debtor-pledgor that he will not, without the consent of the
pledgee or chargee, grant any other pledge or charge to any third person or
any other pledge or charge ranking in priority to or pari passu with the
charge to the pledge or chargee. The typical negative ptedge clause often
used in a pledge of a bank account agreement reads as follows: >The Pledgor
(or Chargor) hereby undertakes that he will not pledge, charge or othenuise
assign or suffer the creation of any such pledge, charge or assignment to or
ln favour of any thtrd per:son over thls account with the Bank...(" If the
creditor does not take the pledge or charge of money on a bank account he
can still require that the assignor includes a negative pledge clause either
in the assignment agreement prorriding for all earning to be placed on a
retention or other type of account or in a separate memorandum of agre-
ernent.
' Cf. art. 19 of the Law on Banks and Other Financial Organizations.t0 Cf. art. 4 in connection with art. 93, 94-145 of the Law on Foreign Exchange
Dealings (Official Gazette SFRY No 66185 and 13/86).
" Such wording is commonly used in some standard forms of Charge or
Pledge over Bank Account Agreements issued by Lond,on law firms.
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The concept of negative pledge is not expressly dealt with in Yugoslav
Law, but according to other provisions and general principles of the Law on
Obligations, particularly to the principle of a contractual freedom of the
parties, it seems to us that such an agreement would be permissible and
valid.
However it must be underlined that no type of negative pledge cove-
nant in Yugoslav Law has the character of a real right irr respect of ttre mo.
ney (on bank account), i.e. the effect erga orrures. It merely exposes the
pledgor or chargor to personal liability for breach of contract li.e. ltre effect
inter partes). Assuming the situation that the lender giving a loan for 20 o/o
of the price for acquisition of a newbuilding takes piedge of atl ship's ear-
nings assigned to him as a security and takes also a negative pledge cove.
nant from the shipowner while the shipyard takes the registered first prio-
rity mortgage over the same ship as a security for the loan given for the
balance of 80 o/o of the purchase price, one can raise the question of priority
b-etween the pledge and the mortgage in relation to the ship's earnings? If
the mortgage does not expressly exclude all ship earnings and if the mort-
gage is registered at the same time as the pledge of all ship's earning is
created, they will in relation to ship's earnings rank pari passu notwith-
standing the negative pledge covenant given by the shipowner in favour of
the pledge. The pledgee will have the right to claim against the pledgor-ship-
owner the indemnity for breach of contract.
Nevertheless a negative pledge agreement might stitl be implemented in
dealings with the money deposited on accounts with Yugoslav banks and it
rvill be useful. Nemely, in cases when any third party either in accordance
with agreement concluded with the (negative) pledgor or by enforcement
imposes any restriction over money on a bank account, such situation might
be a trigger for activation of the mechanism of enforcement of all other
security documents covering the credit financing for the vessel provided
that such a situation is defined as an event of default either in respective
loan or mortgage agreement.
5. CONCLUDING RE.I{ARIG
In view of the fact that a hard currency account pledged or charged in
favour of the lender as security for repayment of a loan given for acquisi-
tion of a ship is almost without exception opened,with a foreign bank, it
can be concluded that up to now the opening of a retention account or
pledge account or whatever its name might be, is also almost without excep-
tion governed by relevant foreign law. In cases where Yugoslav shipping
entities were included it was very often English Law. This implies that all
legal questions concerning conditions for opening an account or creation of
pledge over money, legal regime of money on such account, legal effects for
both parties to a bank deposit or pledge of money on a bank account agre-
ements, their reghts and duties etc., are subject to the law of the oountry
where such bank account is opened.
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The logical consequence thereof is that both parties submit themselves
by agreement to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the relevant
country within which territory a bank account is kept. It is worth giving a
reminder of this obvious fact because in some recently concluded agreements
on pledge over money on bank account subject to English Law, it was pro-
vided, although the account was with an English bank, that the pledgee
(chargee) might, at his option, sue the pledgor in English Courts >r&nd ln any
other courts having jurisdictlon<<. When the pledge contract is governed by
English Law and the pledged money is kept with an English bank, what is the
purpose of including this alternative fonrm? It is really bizarre how someti-
mes draftsmen exaggerate to absurd!
Looked at from the lenders point of view the pledge of money on a bank
account as a real security device it seems to give him more adequate pro-
tection of loan repayment than assignment of some or even all ship's ean
nings. Even if the ship's earnings are only placed on bank deposit with re-
stricted right of the customer to withdraw funds from the deposit account
without the written permission of the creditor, the protection of bank as a
lender is similar to that achieved by the pledge of money on bank account.
Nevertheles from the point of view of the shipowner or any operator of
the ship any restriction to use the assigned money prior to the occurrence
of an event of default of the credit debtor, either such prohibition is absolute
or fluctuated and depending upon the amount of the indebtedness owed by
the debtor/customer to the lender/bank at any one time, is less convenient
for the shipowner or operator than the assignrnent of ship's earnings only.
Unfortunately a borrowers-shipowners of poorer standing and financial
instability are more often exposed to demands by the creditors for such
additional security which is often only further burden for them to carry
through successfully not only their investment project of acquisition of a
ship but also their operation as well.
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S aZetak:
ZAING NOVCA NA BANKOVNOM RAAUNU PREMA JUGOSLAVENSKOA,I. PRAVU
Potazeii od toga 4a ie rygovor o zaloinom pravu na novdana potraiiuanja sttihv.fsta.zarada i prihoda -broda, za koja stranke-ugovore da ie se kad dospiji upla-iivati na odredeni bankovni raiun, kao i na noiac u depozitu na takvont'raiinu,
u praksi prlo Eesto dodatno sredstio jamstva kreditoru ia otplatu kredita za brod,
autorica u ilanku analizira dopustivost, praunu podlogu i primienljivost toga sred-
stva iamstva kad bi se ono zasnivalo na primieni jugoslaienskog'tprava, a-to bi u
praksi znaiilo u.sluiaju otvaranja bamkorsiog iatuna lcod neke ju[ostavenske banke
ttz .ostriv.anie zaloga. novca u skladu s odredbama jugoslavenikog prava. Iznoseiinainoviie_.prgpise iugoslavenskog zakonodavstvt, auiorica stavl-fa- do znanja da
takav oblik jamstva, ako se drii u jugoslavenskoi banci, daje kreditoru doioljnu
sigurnost, sAmo ako se takav novac moie driati na bankovnom raiunu u stranim
sredstvinta placania i u tom kontekstu se u preostalom diielu ilanka raznmtraju
restrikcije, ali i nove moguinosti koie za to pnda postojeie iugoslavensko praio.
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